
NationalAeronauticsand Letters home Say cheese

Space Administration Norm Thagard and Bonnie Dunbar The Mir space station camera captures
Lyndon B. JohnsonSpace Center train in Star City and prepare to return video images of Discovery as it hovers

Houston,Texas home next month. Story on Page 3. near the Earth. Photo on Page 4.
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Historic meeting
in space sets
stage fordocking
By Rob Navias "The next time we approach,we

Over the Pacific Ocean in the void will shake your hand and together
of space, two 100-ton spacecraft we will lead our world into the next
orbited within 37 feet of each other millennium," Wetherbee added,
Monday as the Space Shuttle referring to Atlantis' docking mission
Discovery and the Russian Space and repeating the entire message in
Station Mircompleted a historic ten- Russian.
dezvous. "Weareone,we are human,we

The rendezvous and flyaround set are in the greatest profession God
the stage for the linkup of Atlantisto could give anyone," Viktorenko
Mir four monthsfrom now replied.

,o ,,rsto,sovoo,_ TSo:" O,scovo s,ow,, ,c,edplanned dockings as part , awayfrom Mir to a position
of the first phase of a joint ,._%'_.Z. 400 feet from the space

cooperative program I_ station, before Wetherbee

between the U.S. and initiated a 58-minute fly-
Russia. around inspectionof Mir.

Discovery's close en- "This vehicle is incredi-
counter with Mir followed ble, it is absolutely beauti-
several days of discus- ful," Wetherbee said as

NASA electronic image

In a dress rehersal for docking missions that will begin this summer, Discovery orbits within 37 feet of the sions between US. and Discovery completed its
Russian Mir space station Monday. This image, taken from NASA television, shows pictures broadcast from Russian flight controllers DISCOVERY pirouette around Mir,
cameras onboardthe MIr space station and Discovery simultaneously.Astronautswere able to wave to the who huddledtoarriveata whichhas been inorbitfor
cosmonautsthrough the orbiter's window, joint agreement that a leaking jet almostnineyears,

thruster on Discoverywould not con- Following the encounter, Presi-
taminate sensitiveoptical sensors on dent Bill Clinton called the crew to

Jason to offer Hawaiian rover viewing theSo.uzca0.u whc,.,oc, 0e.0ross,, congratulations and
to Mir and will be used by Mir's three hopes for continued international
cosmonauts to return home from cooperation in space.

By BarbaraTomato developmentfor teachers,and excite The Jason Project is coordinated theircurrent missionnext month. "This really proves, I think, that
Employees at JSC wii/soon have and engage students in science and by the Education and Information Discovery carefully edged along- Russians and Americans can work

the opportunity to piggy-back on an technology.The Jason VI Projectwill Services Branch in Public Affairs. In side Mir to its closest point of together and we can make this
educational experience that includes allow students at interactive sites December, 300 teachers from the approach at 1:20 PM CST Monday, International Space Station project
remote explorationof isolated terrain around the world a chance to view local areaattendedtrainingto prepare following a three-day chase that successful," Clinton told Wetherbee.
first-hand, and participate in the remote robotic them for teaching the scientific con- began with a sky-lighting launch in '1 appreciate all the work all of you

Beginning Feb. 27, the Jason exploration, cepts illustratedby the Jason expedi- the wee hours Feb.3. have done to that end"
Project will downlink to various sites Students from various Primary tion. Along with students and teach- "We are bringing our nations clos- "They love their space program.
one-hour sessions of robotic explo- interactiveNetworksites willdr[ve the ers, employeesat JSC may view the er together," Commander Jim We love our space program. And [
rationfromtheisland of Hawaii. vehicleover dried lava beds in Hawaii progress Monday- Friday, Feb. 27- Wetherbee radioed Commander think together they will be a lot bet-

The Jason Project was designed using remote-control software. A March 10, at 9 and 10:30 a.m., noon, Alexander Viktorenko aboard Mir as ter,"Wetherbee responded.
by a team of scientistsand educators camera mountedon the rover allows and 1:30 and 3 p.m. in the Teague Discovery flew in formation with the Clinton congratulated Collins on
to motivate and provide professional the studentsfromall sites can watch. Auditorium. Russianstationfor 10 minutes. Pleasesee DISCOVERY, Page4

President's budget message forecasts reductions at NASA
President Clinton sent a budget gram that's relevant to America," cuts. We'll be taking a cut of $5 bil- grades, and $315 million for payload nology, $461 million for mission

message to Congress on Monday Goldin said. "We're doing some truly lion over the next five years. Make operations including Spacelab, a communication services and $118
that includes a slight decrease for revolutionary things. And we intend no mistake; when this is over, NASA reflight of the Italian Tethered Satel- million for academic programs.
NASA in 1996, and forecasts even to maintain our critical major activi- will be profoundly different. We're lite System and associated process- The mission support segment
more reductions over the next five ties." going to restructure the agency, but ing, engineering and and advanced includes $37 million for safety, relia-
years. The 1996 budget totals $14.26 bil- the NASA that emerges is going to projects, bility and quality assurance, $319

NASA Administrator Daniel S. lion--a 1.4 percent reduction over be better than ever." The science, aeronautics and million for space communication ser-
Goldin addressed the budget the current year's funding level-- The human space flight portion of techology budget includes $1.95 bil- vices, 2.2 billion for research and
request in a briefing at Headquarters and includes $4.5 billion for human the budget includes $1.83 billion for lion for space science, $827 million program management and $166 mil-
on Monday, saying that it will support space flight, $6 billion for science, development, support and opera- for planetary exploration, $504 rail- lion for facility construction.
a strong program, but will require aeronautics and technology, and tions of the International Space lion for life and mJcrogravity sci- "The budget requested by the
"fundamentalchanges." $2.7 billionfor missionsupport. Station, $129 million for the U.S./ ences, $1.34 billion for Mission to President poses significant and

"This fiscal year 1996 budget "The tough news," he added, "is Russian cooperative program, $3.23 Planet Earth, $705 millionfor space unprecedented challengesfor NASA
request will allow us to deliver a that we will make fundamental billion for space shuttle operations access and technology, $917 million and for JSC," said JSC Director Dr.
strong aeronautics and space pro- changes at NASA to absorb future and safety and performance up- for aeronautical research and tech- PleaseseeJSC, Page4

Human Resources
JSC hosts Future Quest students has buyoutdetails

Sixteen area high school stu- Park, Kelly Prendergast and
dentsrecentlygotachanceto see GretchenThomas;and Spaceand Employeeshaveasecondchance
first-hand what it's like to have a Life Sciences Directorate's Marilyn to take an incentive buyout or early
career in aerospace science and Lindstrom, William Paloski, and retirement. The one major difference
engineeringasJSC'sEducation SusanTaylor. in that astronautsand Senior
Outreach Programcontinued to The one-dayprogramletsseniors ExecutiveServiceemployeeswill be
gain momentum, explore career opportunities with eligible this time.

Ten JSC employees hosted 16 professionals.JSC was one of more NASA has announced that buy-
studentsfrom four Fort Bend Inde- than 60 Houston businesses that outs will be available through March
pendent School District high hosted600 studentsthis year.Stu- 31 and early-outretirementswill be
schoolsJan.26 as partof Future dentsmustapplyto theprogramand availablethroughSept.30.
Quest and the district's School- provide an essay on why they wish "The buyout is being offered now
Business PartnershipProgram. to participate, because of anticipated workforce

JSC employeeswho participat- JSChasprovidedstudentswitha reductions,and to take advantage
ed in this year's visits includedthe "behind the scenes" look at career of the existing buyout legislation that
Business Management Director- interest areas for several years. JSCPhotobyChadesClendanielexpires March 31," said Harvey
ale's Lee Ann O'Neil; Mission Usually, JSC hosts 10 students, but Students David Hertzog, left, of Elkins High School and Allison Lane, Hartman, director of Human Re-
Operations Directorate's Leonard because of the high interest in engi- center, of Clements High School, visit with Gretchen Thomas of the sources. "Since the buyout authority
Halley; Engineering Directorate's neering and aerospace this year, 16 EVA and Spacesuit Systems Branch in the Crew and Thermal is the same as that used in 1994,
Keith Albyn, Katy Hurlbert, Jim studentsvisited the center. Systems Division. nearly all of the same provisions,

PleaseseeASTRONAUTS, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the BJdg. 11 Exchange Today AIAA seminar: The American tables: navy beans, cabbage, cauli-

Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p,m. Friday. For more infer- Cafeteria menu: Special: meat Institute of Aeronautics and Astro- flower, green beans.
marion, call x35350 or x30990.

Musical concert: Les Miserab[es at 2 p.m. Mar. 26 at the Wortham Center, Tickets sauce and spaghetti, Total Health: nautics will host a two part seminar
cost $42. Tickets on sarethrough Feb. 10. baked potato. Entrees: rainbow on the Internal at 6:45 p.m, Feb. 15 Friday

Ice hockey: Houston Ae[os vs. Orlartdo at 8:30 p.m. Mar. 2 at the Summit, Tickets trout, liver and onions, beef cannel- at the LPI Lecture hall. For additional Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna
cost $16.50. On sale through Feb, 24. Houston Aeros vs. Las Vegas at 8 p.m. Mar. 4at Ioni, ham steak, fried cod fish, information callNazBedrossianat noodle casserole. Total Health:
the Summit. Lower level tickets cost $11. On sale through Feb. 22. Houston Aeros vs. Reuben sandwich. Soup'. seafood 333-2127, broiled chickenbreast. Entrees:day-
Milwaukee at 7 p.m. Mar. 25 at the Summit. Lower _evel tickets cost $11, On sa_e gumbo, Vegetables: steamed broc- Astronomy seminar: The JSC lied crabs, broiled pollock, liver and
through Mar. 15. coil, breaded okra, cut corn, black- Astronomy Seminar will meet at onions, broiled chicken with peach

Clear Lake Symphony: The Clear Lake Symphony will perform at 8 p,m. Feb. 18at eyedpeas, noon Feb. 15 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: sea-
University of Houston Clear Lake. Tickets cast $5 fo[ adults and $3 for seniors and stu- An open discussion meeting is food gumbo. Vegetables: italian
dents. Tickets on sale through Feb. 17.

Rodeo tickets: Some performances are still available, Tickets cost $9.50. Monday planned, For more information, call green beans, cauliflower au gratin,AI Jackson at 333-7679. steamed rice, vegetable sticks.
Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three different attractions: $9,50 Cafeteria menu: Special: turkey
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets: adult, $8.75; child (3-1 1), $7 10. anddressing.TotalHealth:herbfla- Toastmasters meet: The Space-
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, vored steamed pollock, Entrees: land Toastmasters meets at 7 a.m. Feb. 21
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Loew's Theater, $4.75. breaded veal cutlet, chicken fajitas, Feb. 15 at HQuse of Prayer Lutheran Speech contest: The Loral
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40.
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space Center. steamed pollock, beef, French dip tionalChUrChinformation,°nBay AreacontactBIvd.FOrDarrelladdi-ChaptermentAssociation°fthe Nationalwillhost theManage-open-

Cost is $_1. sandwich, Soup: beef and barley,

Upcoming events: Houston International Festival from April 20-3(}. Tickets cost $3. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, mixed Boyd,BikeX36803.ride:The JSC Bicycle Club SpeechingroundcontestOfthe Americanforhigh schoolEnterpriSestu-
vegetables, egg plant casserole, will meet for a 1,1- and a 1,6-mile dents beginning at 5:30 p.m. Feb. 21

JSC winter blond vegetables, loop at 5:30 p.m. Feb, 15 behind the at South Shore Harbour Country

Gilruth Center News °'Tuesday For additional information call Mary Jane Powell at 282-7781.
NMA class: The Texas Gulf JulietteWolferatx38459.

........ Coast Council of the Nation_ Man- Cafeteria menu: Special: Mexi- Feb. 22

sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are tkst come, first served, Sign gD agementAssociationis hostinga 10- can dinner. Total Health: steamed Logistics symposium: The
in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent hour money management seminar pollock, Entrees: broccoli cheese American Institute of Aeronautics
badge, Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in from 6-9 p.m. Feb. t4, 21, and 28. quiche, spare ribs and sauerkraut, and Astronatics and the Society of
exact change or by check, at the time of registration, NO registration wilt bE_taken by COSt is $50: per Couple for NMA steamed fish, Reuben sandwich. Logistics Engineers will host the

telephone, For more information, call x30304, members and $75 for r_Qmmembers. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sixth Space Logistics symposium
EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges For additional information call Spanish rice, pinto beans, peas, from Feb. 22-24 at the South Shore

from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dependents must be RichardHergertat-280,0444, broccoli. Harbour Resort. For additional infor-between 16 and 23 years old.
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room is Ca|_'teHa menu: ,'Special:pepper mationcall SteveZobalat 244-4231.

offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Feb. 23 and Mar. 14. Pro-registration is required. Cost is $5. steak, Total Health: barbecue chick- Thursday
Defensive driving: Course is offered from 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. Next class is on. Entrees: baked lasagna, perk AIAA meet: The American Insti- Feb. 23

Feb. 11. Cost [s $19. chop and fried rice:, turkey ala king, tute of Aeronautics and Astronatics Blood drive: Lockheed will host

Aerob|¢s: High/low-impact class meets item 5:15-6:1 5 p.m. Tuesdays and baked chicken, fried cod fish, French will host a dinner beginning at 5:30 its annual blood dr)ve from 8-1 1:30
Thursdays. Cost is $32 for eight weeks, dip sandwich. Soup-" black bean and p.m, Feb. 16 at the Giiruth Center. a.m. Feb. 23 at the Lockheed Plaza

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. rice. Vegetables: breaded squash, Gene Kranz is the featured speaker. One bldg. For more information call
Aikido: Martial arts class meets item 5-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is steamed spinach, baby carrots, navy For additional information call Fran Joe Victor at x34891.$25 per month. New classes begin the first of each month.
Tennis league: Registration for the spring tennis league will be held Feb. 6-10. beans. Jamison at 333-6277 to Tanya

Cost iS $25. Contact the Gilruth Center at x33345. Bryay_t at x31 175. Feb, 27
Country dancing: Beginners class meets from 7-9 p.m,; advanced class meets Wednesday Cafeteria menu: Special: ham- Quality conference: The Third

from 8:30-10 p.m. Partners are required. For additional information, contac_the Gilruth Blood drive: Rockwell will host its burger steak with onion gravy. Total Annual Conference on Quality in
Center at x33345, annual blood drive from 8-11:30 a.m, Hea)th: baked potato, Entrees: the Space Industry wit) be held from

Ballroom dancing: Ballroom dancing classes. Cost is $60 per couple. For addition- and t-2:30 p,m. Feb, 15 at the corned beef, cabbage arid new pots- 8-6 p.m. Feb. 27 at South Shoreal information call the Gilr_th Center at x33345.
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examir_ation Rockwell civic room. For additional toes, chicken and dumplings, meat Harbour Resort. For registration

screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. For more informs- information call Margy Pelonero at ravioli, French dip sandwich. Soup: and information call Glen VanZandt
tion, call LarryWier atx30301. 282-3418. broccoli cheese and rice. Vega- at x33069.

JSC

Swap. Shop
Property '89FordEscort,4 dr,auto,NO bluemet,8Okmi, 18MDat_1.000w/coJo._cardforcolor:monitor&b/w $400;whiteAvhit_Ioveseat;$275;pecanBDRset,fuJt/qn $175.Jeff,x38424.

Sale/Rent:EgretBaywaterfrontcondo,1-1,FPL, AM/FM,newbrakes,excond,$2,995,x;)9135or48Q- 14"monitor,$10Q.x;_7520, hdbd,tripledresser,armoire,nitestands,_400.482- SouthShoreHarbourcountryclubmembership,
fans,W/O,0N/, micro,coypark,dock,pool,$53e_ 3853. 3239. includes27Ilofegolf& socialprivileges,$200offclub
dep.Karl,x33031or334-1164. '86CuassSupreme,2 dr,white,66krni,AM/FM,ex Photography Credenza,$25;endtable,$20;bar,$25;bookcases, initiationfee.Tim,x48455.

Rent:LCCountryside,3-2-2,len_e_yard, $825/mo. _on_,n_wtires/exhaust,alt/batt_ry,$.3_.;;_.Frank,282- VHS-CZ._nithC_m_d_ w/ba_,charger/AC_lapt_r, Brian,480-543(_. Hardwood,ash,$1 per ft, differentsizes;upright
338-2332. 3858. RF,_wJtche_:,camerabag;excond, $225/obo.Pete, Doublebed,woodenIleadboard/footboards,s_:eel freezer,$50; office desk,$30; legcurling machine

Rent:WinterPark,Co,condo,2-2,fully furnished, '87 Mazda626 LX,auto,4 dr, grey, powerdoor x316940r481-8561. rails,S45.280-9621. w/v_Ls,$30.409-925-125_.
sleeps6,488-4453. locks/windows/sunroof,A/C,cass/equal,1 owner,76k CanonSLRE0SRebelX, w/35-105mmlens,2xtele MagicChef, W/D,almond,ex con& $450/ set. CruisetotheBahamas,startsinFt.Lauderdale,ends

Rent:Galvcondo,furn,steeps6,SeawallBtvd& 61st mi,$4k.488-8588. converte[,UVfilter,case;strap& usersgoide,$275, x46131or470-2322. in Orlando,7 hires)8_lays,$398lot 2 people.Jennifer,
St, wknd/wkly/dl_,,$199/Ma_di-Graswknd. Magdi '93 model2T AIjo Oelux_fithwheelcamptrailer De_nis,x314Q9or488-0182, Daybed,hObO/frame,whiteiron,$25.x37520, x32417or286-9204.
Yassa,333-4760or486-0788. w/hitch,excond, very clean,storedinside,$13k. Okpinesofa,2 chairs,coffeetable/ottoman,2 end Ladiesbluefoxstrollerjacket,extend, $350.Linda,

Sale:F_osowoodMemorialCamera=y,4 )ors,$395._ea, x33437or332-2705. Ml.ls_al Iostru_nts tables',$350.Joe,996-1667, 484-0987.
244-0250or941-3262. '84 Dodge ShelbyCharger,silver& blue, new Kawai-E-15OAdealkeyboardorgan,bench,$480. BigSur qn sz waterbedw/bookshelfhdbd,$125;

Rent:LakeYraviscabin,priv boatdock,NC, furn, paint]carb& computer,ex cond,$2.51#obo. Jeff, Le0,x37008. Wanted PhillipsCDinteractivew/BornstoinBears& Richard
sleeps8, wkly/dly$325/$90.474-4922. x47443or486-5763. KimballCaravanentert_i_]mentorganplayer,plays Wantnon-smokingroommate,4-2.5,shareI_omein Scar_y'sBusiestNeighborhood,$225; FisherPrice

Sale:BaywindII condo,1-1,newcarpet/paint,W/D, '88 GMCcustomStarcraftvan, loaded,69_mi_ex mL_Jtiplemusicalnstrurnents,ci_air,8200/obo.Pete, Kemah,$300tmo+1/2util+ dep.Jeri,333-7552. nighttimeboltlewarmer,$20;boysclothes,newbornto
{ridge,DAN,FPL,$23k.486-8047. toad,$9k.×38450or481-6928. x31694or48%8561, Wantbabyjogger;rockingchair:13"colorTV.332- 12rodS.x38484or334-4124,

Sale:Mobilehome,'85 Remington,3-2, Ig kitchen, '92 MazdaMistsMX-5,red/black,B-pkg,24krni,6 CassioCT-615musicalelectronickeyboard,stand, 9105. Sportscards,lowBeckett,manyrool(ies,0J,Aikman,
1)/W,gasstove,W/Dhookups,in SanLeon,movenego, yd100k mi warranty,ex con_, $16_obo.Jarn_s, stool,a_ a_apte_,case,sustainp_tal,ex con_,$225. Want_sonn_l to joinVPSIvanp_o{,WestLoop Grotz_,sets.Ouane,x361,_5or42.8_7419.
_13.3k.554-2156. x31064or334-1766. 481-6928. Park& Ridelot at 6:50 p.m.to NASA/Contractors. Mir/Orbitercomrnerative$TS-63t-shirt,Rendezvous

Rent:ElDoradoTrace,2-2,furn,W/D,_//VCR,FPL, '82 ChevyChevelte,runs great,good work car, Guitarstan_!,stainlesssteel,$15.x39034or 47a- RichardHeet(leres,x37557o_EdRangel,x3_24. &$1S-71,Docking,$7.50/ea.282-3479.
_larm,micro,$675/mo÷electric.333-8126or 488- $600/obo,485-4008. 2660. Wantpersonnelto join VPSIVanpooldeparting Briefcase,burgundy,verynice,$50.Lisa,x40213or
1327. '91 ToyotaPU, 5 spd, NC, redw/grey interior, Keyboard,K-1000,76 keys,179 programsMIDI MeyedandPark& Ridelotat7:05a.m.forJSC,vanpoo[ 554-4140.

Sale:LC,2-2-2,d_k, newappli,newpaintinsi_ & AM/FM,'cass,b_dline{,c_stomw_e_ls.271-7(]t1. w/_ardc_se,$1k.Ste_hanie,409-943-4168. consistsof on-site_ersonnelworkingthe8 a.m.4:30 Cate_e300,cyclingtrainer,variableresistance,LEO
)ut,ceilingfans,$59.5k.554-2619. Electric,qianow/bench& musicbooks, $150. p.m.shilt, currentlyhave15,lookingfor 2 - 3 more. read-out,$150.grad,282-5233or480-9028.

Sale:LC,3-2-2,Bayridge,NC, ceilingfans,Ig yard, Cycles x37520. 3ravisMeshes,x457_5orDonPipkins,x35346. Bassinet,stereo_quigment;golf handcart;wire
;uFde-sac,$55k/obo.286-1934. '87KawasakiNinja750cc,20kmi,2-Shoeihelmets., Wantjoggingstroller,x34716, shelves;steelcable;computerdesk.x31883.

Sale:2.69acres,Friendswood,150'front,cleared, $21dobo,JamesSparks,480-8101. Pet_ & Livestock Wantroommate,4 BR,2-storyhousein Seabrook, Mahoganycoloredtermiteo'ilicetable,$35;d_.green
e_dytobuild,allcityutil,$49.5k.Howard,×37346 Freebunnies.554-2156. separateliving W/IQft,$375.474-4742. LRchair,$75;electricspaceheater,$30;10-spdbike

Rent:Breckinr/dge,CO,house,4-3-1oft,sleeps12. Boats & Planes Pot.Bellygigs,babies/adults,$15/up.585-6289. want clean,garageapt/l_rivatelivingareanearRed w/pump,$10D.x30446er338-2625.
_03-482-cJ124. Sovereign,24r, excond,extrajtb, degths_r_er, RottweiterpuggiesAKCregistered,$350.Linda,484- Bluff/Seat)rook,exrefer.990-5543. President&_irstLadyCharterGoldmembership,free

Sale_-rade/Lease:House,3-2-2A.near290& 1960, head,stove,steeps4, electricJohnsonOB,recentbet- 0987: Wantfemaleroommateto share4-2-2,ClearOeek childcare,anygym,$600.286-4472.
_ewroot/heatpump,newpain_carpet,$65k.x31265or tQmjob,$7.51obo,Mike,282-2787or532-124(). _lelh_lancJsDwad[_bbitS,1 blk(1bin, hutch/fe_J Village,$300!÷1/3bills.332-7024. Windsurfer,Obr[an,11', 5.4m& 5.8msails,$175;
t86-3161. '90 Wellcraft197 Eclipse,4.3 Mer_ruiser,cuddy includ,$60.Rich;x47257o_996-7630. Wantnannyto carefor2 boys,ages1 & 5, South freeparachuteharness& containedchestreserve:men's

cabin, blue, dry docked, 1 owner, low hours, Chow,female,31mQsdid,housebroke_,thee,$100, ShoreI'tarbQur,Men- Fri7:15am -4:45pro,$640mo. 26", 10 sp_lbicycle,$25; toreseat& 2 upho_ste[ed
;ars& Trucks AM/FM/cass,funcanvas/Simini,ski gear& Shoreline Ernest,458-_60. x38484or334-4124. chairs,$25/ea;tools.Mike,282-2787or532-1240.

'90 PontiacFirebird,black,ex con& runs great, trlr,underwarr,$11.8k.334-5519. Austraan dogmixed,1 yr old,spayed,all shots, Wantinflatabledinghy,3-4p_rsoncap,8' to 9',good Stainedglasshi-folddoors,60", $199;smbrown
;6,250nego,Patrick,488-3198. Sna_ksailboat,12',75_1 ttsail,$400.Ch_k,280- t_,gs,browr_vhite,$25.28Q-9621. con&x38278or334-7258. ceilingfan,$19; bikechild seat,40 Ibs, $19. Mike,

'86NissanSentra,5spd,NC,2 dr, lightblue,95kmi, 7575or480-4859. WantNS,femaleroommateto sharehouse,LC, x34710.
,1.8_obo.tan,x34853. 19'cc boat,200hp, Me_cury0/_, 0epth_inder,42# Household $340/mo+1t2utiLKim,334-21_S. Waterskis,_[berglass,Taperf(exslalom;pr MedaUst

'87ChevyNova,auto,newtire/timingbelt/bat1& thrusttrollingmotor,dualbat{,AM/FM/cass,livewell, Sofa/loveseatw/table,$225;fuif/qnsz bed/frame, WantCargoBRfurn,It pinefinish,dresser,desk& Cut'NJumpskis;prST-360Trickskis,$125;ladiesgolf
_ore,excond,$2,650.lea,x34853. $6,5k,/obo.JamesSparks,480-8101. dressedmirrQr& nightstand,$465;solid_akrocking: hutch,havebunkbeds.488.858_. clubs,mini-set,5,7,9irons,putter,#2 woodclothbag,

'82Volvo242seriesDL,4 dr,beige,goodtires,auto, chair,$95.Kim,996-0152. Wantgood,usedVCR.488:265L $25.282-0317.
'S/PB,NC,garaged,92kmi,$2.3k.Ooug,×48851or Audiovisual & Corrtpt,lt@_ Child'swhite5 drawerdresser,45" Hx 32"Wx 17" WantNordicTra¢Sport"exercisemachine.Tony, Jacuzzi,seats8-10, includeseverythingexcept
66-7412. HPD_skJ_t500b&v_lnkj_tplinth[,_xc_nd,c_ble_s O,excond,$45.E_OL_gi _8_5_or486-7412. X38839er992.-8669. heater_$500;racinggo-cart,100coYamahaengine,

'86Chevette,auto,goodNC,clean,78kmi,$1.3k, included,$200;2 kpsHayesmodem,w/cables,$30;lots S0c]LR,furniture_ineJsofaw/foldout bed,reclining $1k; b_uefoxfurcoat,$600.481-8858.
usa,x38833or333-0406. ofAmigahardware;A2000w/HD;monitor,etc,cheap, toveseat,corner_iece_ r_clin_rchair,blue_$4Q0. Miscellaneous Bik_seatforchild9 mos-4yrs,$2.(I;clip-onhFchair,
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Letters
Home
An update on Thagard
and Dunbar in Star City

Editor's note: As astronauts aboard "About all I've done is study, just trying to his crewmates and their families will be able "The Russiansremember Apollo-Soyuz,"
Discovery and cosmonauts aboard the Mir makesure I learned the systems and could to spend a few days alone at a dacha--or Dunbar said. "They have commemorated it in
space station came close enough to waveat pass tests in Russian without any translation country house before the launch, stamps, and it is a program that has stayed
each other, training continued in Russia's or other help." Then, the Mir 18 crew along with their alive here. Itwas an important foundation and
Star City for the first American astronaut who While Thagard focused on mastering Mir backup Mir 19 counterparts, will head to I think this is the next step in it. I think ulti-
will spend three months aboard the space and Soyuz systems, his wife Kirby and Baikonurto ready themselves for launch, mately the human spirit as it is embodied in
station. The following is a letter home from youngest son Daniel began exploring Star "It's tradition that the backup crew accom- this generation and the next, would like to go
those cosmonauts in training. City. Kirby now teaches English 2 1/2 days a panies the prime crew for launch," Dunbar beyond space station in the next century, and

week at the localhigh school where Daniel is said. "We will be with them when they get that's probably something that only can be
By Eiieen Hawley in tenth grade. To meet Texas state require- suited, but it's also tradition that we do not go accomplished on a large, international scale."

ments, Daniel also is being home schooled, to the launch padwith them." That spirit of internationalcooperation will

On March 14, two veteran shuttle and receivingtutoring in math at the Another difference in sterefor Thagard is continue to grow during Thagard's stay on

astronauts will begin historic American E-mbassyin Moscow. his responsibilityfor communications systems board Mir. Dunbar will return to Houston in
journeys. For the past four months, Dunbar has on board Soyuz during ascent. March, followed soon after by Solovyev and

On that day, Norm Thagard will shared her experiences in Star City with hus- Sitting in the right hand seat, Thagard is Budarin, her Mir 19 crewmates where they
blast off from the Baikonur launch band Ron Sega, an astronaut servinga tour responsible for throwing communications will begin training for a June launch on board
complex in Kazakhstan to spend of duty as NASA manager of operational switches and operating television on board Atlantis.

three months on the Mir space station, while activities at the training facility, the Soyuzcapsule. The commander will occu- "Nikolai will be making his first spaceflight
Bonnie Dunbar prepares to return home to Withtheir families living and workingalong- py the leftseat, and the flight engineer in the on STS-71," Dunbar said. "1asked him the
Houston to train for the shuttle mission that side them, Thagard and Dunbar delved full center seatwill performthe functionstypically other day if it wasn't hardfor him intellectually
will return Thagard and his Russian crew- time into hands-ontraining with their separate carried out by the pilots on a shuttle flight, to spend six years training for spaceflight and
mates to Earth. crews. The uniqueness of the journey on which he then not even to launch in his own country."

The two astronauts have spent the past '_/e have been spending most of our time is about to embark is not lost on Thagard. "He laughed and said 'no, it's going to be a
year training in Star City, the facility that has now in the simulators with our own crews-- "One of things I found most appealing was prahzneek and in Russian, that's a holiday,
trained Russia's cosmonauts for more than Norm with Mir 18and me with Mir 19," Dunbar the possibilityof doing somethingthat no so he's looking forward to it."
30 years. Thagard and his Mir 18crewmates said. "We've hadsessions in the Mir trainer, American had done before,"Thagard said, Dunbar also is looking forward to the
--Commander Vladimir Dezhurov and Flight and worked quite a bit in Soyuz. We've prac- "and I still think that is the nearest aspect of it." flight, the first in a series of seven planned
Engineer Gennadiy Strekalov--are the prime ticed multiple launchesand approaches,and Thagard notes that although the flight is docking missions between the shuttle and
crew for the flight, backed up by Dunbar and dockings to the Mir. I'm excitedto have com- unique from his perspective,his Russian Mir. Atlantis will remain docked with Mir for
her Mir 19 counterparts---Commander pleted their training program andto have counterparts have been flying with interna- four days, transferring biomedical samples
AnatotySolovyevand NikolaiBudarin. learned as muchas t_ave_" - - -- tional ast_nauts4er_several years, collected during Thagard's historic stay, and

With the exception of a brief visit to JSC for With launch approaching rapidly, the pace "1 don't know that they sense any differ- transferring crew members between the two
baseline data collection and preliminary train- of crew training activity is winding down, and ence between this flight and any other flight spacecraft.
ing on U.S.-provided hardware, all of the Thagard anticipates a less hectic schedule in with a foreign guest cosmonaut," Thagard Solovyev and Budadn will leave Atlantis
training has taken place in Russia. the weeks before beginning his historic jour- said. "There may be a small difference since to begin a stay on Mir while Thagard,

Initiallythat training focused on classroom hey to Mir. However,as he preparesfor I am an American, but I don't think it has the Dezhurov and Strekalov return to Earth on
lectures to acquaint the two Shuttle veterans launch, Thagard is finding some differences same significance it might have had 5-10 board the shuttle.
with Russian systems-- and tests, conducted betweenthe two programs in the final days years ago." Although both Dunbar and Thagard are
in Russian--to confirm the lessons were before flight. Dunbar reflected on the same thought, looking forward to their adventures in space,
learned. Instead of enjoying the traditional beach recalling the historic Apollo-Soyuz Test they also look forward to returning home to

'Tve been very focused," Thagard said. house visit the day before launch, Thagard, Program of 20 years ago. friends, famLliesand coworkers in Houston.ra

NASA Photos

STAR TRAINING--Top: Astronauts Norm Thagard and Bonnie Dunbar in cosmonaut space suits
train for the life science experiments to be performed during a three month stay aboard the Mir
space station. Bottom left: Both astronauts complete a training session in the Soyuz TM mock-up
at the Gagarin Cosmonaut Training Center, Bottom right: The Mir space station simulator gives the
astronauts an opportunity to develop in-depth knowledge of what to expect during the three-month
stay in orbit,
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Baldridge examiners commend NASA commitment to excellence
Editor's note: Thisarticle is part of model to establish a baseline for leadership in guiding the quality a systematic deploymentof commu- cesses, and develop a relationship

a series from NASA Headquartersin action, transformation; strong commitment nication and communicate NASA's between outputs and outcomes in
an effort to make the agency more The Malcolm Baldridge National to organizationalexcellencethrough- vision,values, strategicgoals, objec- keyresultareas andthe goals,objec-
efficient. Chris Williamsis a program Quality Award criteria is used by in- out the agency; wide recognition of tires, and quality emphasis to all rives and strategies contained in a
analyst for the Office of Continual dustry as the standardof excellence, the need for change; and close members of the NASA community, unified corporate Continual Improve-
Improvementat NASA Headquarters. Thefederalgovernmentis now adopt- working relationships between cus- NASA needs to develop an agency- meatplan.

inn the criteriaas a model for all fed- tomers and suppliers at the field wide strategy for using competitive NASA's composite agencywide
By Chris Williams eralagencies, center level projects, comparisonand benchmark informa- score was 239 on a scale of 0-1000

The vice president's National In1994, 12 volunteer examiners In identifying opportunities for tion to drive improvements. (centers were not rated separately).
Performance Review has promised reviewedNASA to providea baseline improvement,the examinersfocused The examinersalso found that the That sounds low, but the examin-
the American people a reinvented report, on NASA's need to integratea hum- agency needs to collect and aggre- ers said a score at this level is typi-
government that cuts unnecessary The examinersidentifieda number ber of planning initiatives, including gate customer data in order to meet, cal for organizations in the early
spending, better serves its cus- of strengths which demonstrate that the NASA Strategic Plan, Continual exceed and anticipate customers' stages of reinvention.
tomers, empowers employees, "NASA has taken significant actions Improvement Plan, Strategic Man- immediateand long-termneeds. The examiners also stressed that
helps communities solve their own to define and institute an agencywide agement Plan, Customer Service A Human Resources plan is need- they saw a number of areas at
problems and fosters excellence (corporate)quality improvementinitia- Plan, Government Performance and ed and it must be linked to an late- NASA where progress has been
throughout. The process of reinven- tive to shape the future direction of ResultsAct ImplementationPlan and grated NASA Strategic/Continual made toward achieving quality man-
tion begins by adopting a model of the agency." the StreamliningPlan. Improvement plan. Managers must agement, although the agency must
excellence that works and measur- The strengths include, the active The examiners identifiedsix areas systematically identify, prioritize, now integratethese efforts toward a
inn the organization against that involvement of NASA's executive of improvement.NASA must develop measureand improvekeyNASApro- common vision.

U.S.-Russian Newsoftwarehelpsusers
ozone-mapping buy computer equipment
mission is over _c.s Information Systems Direc- and examples, a built-in calculation

More than three years after it torate is distributing a new expert allowing determination of the lowest
began, the mission of NASA's Total system designed to save time and cost alternative, a subsystem to
Ozone Mapping Spectrometer effort in the procurement of comput- determine applicable standards and
aboard the Russian Meteor-3 erequipment andsoftware, tracking of additional required infor-
spacecraftappearsto beover. Thesystem,calledtheAcquisition mation. APEX runs on personal

Launched from Plesetsk in the Planning Expert, helps users pre- computerswith MicrosoftWindows
pare NASA Form 1647, the Federal 3.1 or on Apple Macintosh SE or

then-Soviet Union on Aug. 15, Information Processing Resource better. The output is a completed
1991, the TOMS instrument has Decision Document and related doc- NASA Form 1647.
already exceeded its design life of
two years, providing important data umentation. The use of APEX at JSC to pre-

APEX has been used at JSC for pare NASA Form 1647 became
and gFobalmaps of total ozone lev- the last two years and metrics kept mandatory Feb. 1. No other versions
els. TOMSdata is used primarilyto ontheFRDDprocessshowa signifi- of this form will be accepted fordetermine long-term ozone trends,
detect sulfur dioxide clouds from cant savings in time to prepare and review and approval. To obtain a
volcanic eruptions and detect atmo- reviewFRDD's when usingAPEX. copy of APEX or for assistance in
sphericaerosolsandduststorms. Keyfeaturesof APEX2.3include using the program, contact the

Recent attempts to revive the a full graphical user interface, Information Systems Directorate
instrument,which failed in Decem- checkingof data input,on-linehelp HelpDeskat x34800.
ber, have been unsuccessful.

Though monitoringofthedevicew,ll Craig gets high post at Stenniscontinue through April, the instru-
ment team has said it is unlikely Long-time JSC employee Mark us at Stennis," said Roy Estess,
that further efforts will succeed. Craig has been named deputydirec- director of Stennis. "1 have known

"Even though it appears we will tor of StennisSpace Center. Mark a number of years and have
lose the instrument, I am quite Craig was manager of the Space worked closely with him on a hum-
pleased with TOMS and the Rus- StationTechnical Projectat JSC. ber of major efforts. I can assureyou
sian spacecraft'sperformancedur- "Weareverypleasedto havean he'll be a great addition to the
inn the past 3 years," said Dr. Jay individualof MarkCraig's caliber join Stennis team."
Herman, TOMS/Meteor-3 principal
investigator, of NASA's Goddard

Space Flight Center. "The instru- Astronauts qualify for buyoutmeat has produced a large quantity NASAelectronicimage
of critical atmospheric data longer During the dress rehersal for future dockings, the Russian Mir (Continued from Page 1) year under age 55. Generally
than its designed 2-year lifetime." space station's television camera captures Discovery as it hovers including the 5-year limit on reem- speaking, there is little reduction for

The TOMS/Meteor-3 instrument near Earth's limb. The Mir and the orbiter were within 37 feet of ployment, will apply." age for Federal Employee Retire-
is NASA's second. The first, which each other during Monday's rendezvous. The buyout is a lump-sum incen- meat System early-out retirees.
operatedfrom 1978 through 1993, tive paymentavailableto employees The requirementsfor early-out are:

provided part of the scientificunder- Discovery to land Saturday w,ovoluntarily retire or resign by 25 years of service or age 50 withpinning for international treaties March 31. The payment is equiva- 20 years of service.
banningthe manufactureand use lenttothe amountof calculatedsev- Mostpermanentemployeeswho
of ozone-depleting chemicals. (Continued from Page 1) their space suits and associated erance pay up to a maximum of have been with NASA for at least

"We appreciate our Russian col- being the first woman to serve as tools which they expected to use $25,000. A worksheet for compute- one year and who voluntarily retire
leagues' efforts to help us try an a shuttle pilot, Harris for becoming to practice the handling of mas- tion of buyout incentive is included or resign between March 15 and 31,
innovative approach to spacecraft the first African-American to walk sive objects in weightlessness. In onthe announcement, are eligible to receive the buyout
operations," Herman said. "This in space and Titov for being the this case, Harris and Foale Early-out is a short-term special incentive. Reemployed annuitantsor
kind of cooperative spirit has first Russian to see Mir from an planned to lift the 3,000-pound retirement authority in effect employees who separate under dis-
marked all phases of the mission, Americanshuttle. SPARTAN out of its platform in through Sept. 30, that will permit ability retirementor discontinuedser-
from planning and operations to "1think that people all over our the cargo bay so it could be qualified employees to voluntarily vice retirementare not eligible.
data analysis. The result has been country and all over the world will passed back and forth, demon- retire earlier than normal. Under More information and assistance
a very smooth mission." be seeing you today and will say, strating the ability to manipulate early-out, Civil Service Retirement is available through Employee

NASA plans to fly two more 'This is something worth doing,' large items in the absence of System retirees will have a 2 per- Services, located in Bldg. 45, Rm.
TOMS within 13 months. The first is Clintonconcluded, gravity, cent reduction in annuity for each 140, or call at x32681.
scheduled aboard a Pegasus After a one-day delay caused Among the SPACEHAB experi-

launch vehicle in May, the second by the need to replace one of meats conducted in the commer- JSC faces ,--,..,,,-u,----'h°'n°n"°=aboard the Japanese Advanced three on-board navigation units, cial module was a robotic demon- new
Earth Observing Satellite in Discovery blasted off on time at stration named CHARLOTTE, a
February 1996. The fifth TOMS the start of its brief five-minute device resembling a microwave (Continued from Page 1) al work force and eliminatingIow-pri-
instrument will fly aboard a Russian launch window at 12:22 AM EST oven that moved around the Carolyn L. Huntoon. "We are facing ority programs.
Meteor-3M satellite in 2000. Feb. 3. Within hours, Discoverys module on spider-web cables, a period of profound change and But the anticipated cuts over the

astronauts had activated the CHARLOTTE monitored the vari- restructuringthat will alter the face of next five years will force NASA to
nearly two dozen experiments in ous experiments in SPACEHAB the American space program forev- rethink the entire structure of the
the SPACEHAB commercial sci- through a television camera and er. We must be willing to rethink our agency, its relationshipwith contrac-

i,_)p(_1"_ace News encemodule housed in the shut- used mechanical "arms"to turn approach to everything we do at tors, its facilitiesand its workforce.tle's cargo bay, and tested the dials and flip switches. JSC, and we must continue to work 'qhe way we do business herewill
ship's robot arm for various tasks Discoveryand its six astronauts to find new and innovative ways to have to change--and change dra-IF_L .m

KOUr_.dU_ during the mission. The following were scheduled to make a do more with less. We will do every- matically," he said. "This will be
day, Janice Voss and Vladimir predawn landing at the Kennedy thing possible to limit the hardships painful. It means NASA employees
Titov used the mechanical arm to Space Center at 5:49 AM EST on our people, will lose their jobs. Contractors work-

TheRoundupis anofficialpublication lift the SPARTAN astronomy Saturdayto wrap up their pathfind- "Our most immediate concern is inn at NASA,and at their own offices
of the National Aeronautics and satellite out of its berthing plat- inn flight, and will always be maintainingsafe- will lose their jobs. I wish we could
Space Administration,Lyndon B. form for several hours of obser- While Discovery orbited the ty--in space and on the ground, reinvent NASA without any disrup-
Johnson Space Center, Houston, vations of the glow phenomenon Earth, Endeavour was rolled over Within the boundaries of safety, we tion to any employees. I wish it were
Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday which occurs as a shuttle plows from the Orbital Processing Facil- must find new ways to carry out a easy. But it isn't."
by the Public Affairs Office for all through atomic oxygen in low ity at KSC to the Vehicle Assem- streamlined, focused and efficient A number of reviews, some
spacecenteremployees. Earth orbit. SPARTAN was then bly Building, where it was mated human space flight program at con- already completed and some still

The Roundupoffice is locatedin reberthed until Tuesday, when it to its fuel tank and solid rocket siderably less cost. But just as we under way, are expected to identifyBldg. 2, Rm. 181. The mail code is
AP2.The main Rounduptelephone was lifted back out of its platform boosters. Endeavour was sched- have met the challenges of today's areas for streamlining and improve-
numberis x38648andthe fax hum- and deployed for 48 hours of uled to be hauled to Launch Pad historic mission in space, I am confi- meat in the way NASA conducts its
berisx45165, independent studies of distant 39-A this week for final prepare- dent that the JSC team is up to the programs, Goldinsaid.

Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe stellar objects, tions for the STS-67/ ASTRO-2 job," Huntoonsaid. Long-term impacts on JSC man-
sent to the editor, khumphri@gp301. Astronauts Bernard Harris and mission in early March. The Flight Goldin said NASA has been in the power and institutional funding are
jsc.nasa.govor the associateeditor, Michael Foale prepared for a Readiness Review by NASA forefront of the Clinton Adminis- not completelyclear at this point and
kschmidt@ssfl.jsc.nasa.gov, five-hour excursion outside Dis- managers to set a firm launch tration's efforts to reinvent govern- are likely to be influenced by the
Editor.....................KellyHumphries covery on Thursday by taking date for Endeavour is planned on meat. The agencyalready has cut its results of these reviews and agency
AssociateEditor..........KarenSchmidt time out Wednesday to check Feb. 15. budget by 30 percent, reducing sup- restructuring efforts, according to

port contracts,downsizing the feder- JSC ComptrollerWayne Draper.
NASA-JSC


